Cranial MR in Spinal Cord MS: Diagnosing Patients with Isolated Spinal Cord Symptoms
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MR brain scans, spinal fluid electrophoresis, and evoked responses were obtained in 10 adult patients with isolated spinal cord symptoms diagnosed as possible multiple sclerosis (MS) according to the McAlpine criteria. Typical lesions of MS were found on T2-weighted MR images in six patients. Spinal fluid abnormalities were found in four. Visual-evoked responses or brainstem auditory-evoked responses were abnormal in three. MR in conjunction with spinal fluid analysis supported the diagnosis of MS in eight of 10 patients. Evoked responses appeared less sensitive than MR in identifying subclinical lesions in this population.

Subjects and Methods

Ten patients with adult-onset progressive or intermittent spinal cord symptoms were examined in the Department of Neurology at Indiana University for suspected MS. All patients were determined by the McAlpine criteria to have possible MS [4]. None of these patients had symptoms suggestive of cerebral, brainstem, or visual pathway involvement. Isolated spinal cord symptoms in MS are fairly uncommon, occurring in only 10 of a larger series of 64 patients evaluated for suspected MS at Indiana University Medical Center between July 1984 and September 1985. The patients ranged in age from 29 to 65 years, with an age at initial presentation of 28–48 years. None of these patients had evidence of structural spinal column abnormality with plain films of the spine obtained in every case and myelograms obtained in most.

MR scanning of the brain was performed on each patient using a resistive scanner operating at a field strength of 0.15 T using two spin-echo pulse sequences. A pulse repetition rate (TR) of 2 sec was used with an echo-delay time (TE) of 120 msec producing a relatively T2-weighted image. A second sequence was performed with a TR of 0.5 sec and a TE of 30 msec, producing a relatively T1-weighted image. A multislice technique was used. All scans
TABLE 1: Findings in Patients with Suspected Spinal Cord MS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>McAlpine Criteria [4]*</th>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>MR Responses</th>
<th>Evoked Responses</th>
<th>CSF Criteria [5]*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Progressive paraparesis</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Not MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Progressive paraparesis</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Not MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Progressive paraparesis</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Progressive paraparesis</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Progressive quadraparesis</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+VER</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Progressive paraparesis</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Intermittent paraparesis</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Probable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Intermittent paraparesis</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Probable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Progressive paraparesis</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+VER</td>
<td>Probable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Intermittent paraparesis</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+VER, +BAER</td>
<td>Definite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Diagnosis of MS based on neurologic examination.

** Diagnosis of MS based on neurologic examination, MR, evoked responses, and CSF studies.

* Normal study (-): abnormal study suggestive of MS (+).

Each patient had spinal fluid electrophoresis, and the presence or absence of oligoclonal bands was noted. A determination was also made of spinal fluid IgG levels. Visual-evoked responses (VERs) and brainstem auditory-evoked response (BAERs) were measured in each case.

Results

The results are summarized in Table 1. Three patients had relapsing and remitting symptoms of spastic paraparesis. In the other seven patients the symptoms were progressive. Six of 10 patients had MR findings suggestive of MS [6]. In these patients, multiple bilateral periventricular lesions with increased T2 signal were found (Figs. 1 and 2). In four of 10 patients the spinal fluid was abnormal with increased IgG or oligoclonal bands indicating an active immunologic response in the CSF suggestive of MS. VERs or BAERs were positive in three of 10 patients. Two patients with normal MR examinations had abnormal CSF studies, but no patient with normal MR studies had abnormal evoked responses.

Discussion

MS is the most common cause of progressive or intermittent spinal cord disease of adult onset in patients with no family history of similar symptoms and where structural lesions such as spinal stenosis have been ruled out [7]. Isolated spinal cord signs and symptoms are uncommon in MS, occurring in only 15% of patients in our series and in about 20% of patients in the experience of Helgason and Arnason [8]. The diagnosis of MS is made by confirming multiple lesions occurring at different times and in different locations within the neuraxis. It is recognized that many patients with apparent isolated spinal cord lesions may have subclinical lesions in other locations [9]. At autopsy, most MS patients with symptoms confined to the spinal cord are found to have extensive
disease, despite the clinical presentation [10, 11]. If these lesions in other locations can be demonstrated, the diagnosis of MS can be made with increased certainty.

Evoked responses, traditionally used to detect asymptomatic lesions, were positive for unsuspected disease in only three of 10 patients in our series. Other investigators have had similar results, with 29–40% of patients with suspected isolated spinal cord MS having an abnormal VER or BAER [5, 12]. VERs and BAERs detect lesions along the visual and auditory pathways, but cannot distinguish multiple lesions and have limited ability to localize abnormalities [13]. MR scanning would be expected to be more sensitive than evoked responses, since it images not only the pathways assessed by VERs and BAERs, but the entire brain as well. However, the results of MR in demonstrating optic neuritis have been disappointing, and a lesion in the optic nerve might be missed by MR and detected by the VER [14]. In our series no patient with normal MR was found to have an abnormal VER, possibly because patients with even transient visual symptoms were excluded from this study.

In six of 10 patients in our series MR was able to demonstrate bright lesions on T2-weighted images typical of MS in the periventricular region [6]. Spinal fluid abnormalities were found in four of 10 patients. Either MR abnormalities or CSF findings suggestive of MS were found in eight of 10 patients. All three patients with relapsing, remitting symptoms had abnormalities on MR imaging suggesting the diagnosis of MS.

The McAlpine criteria for diagnosing MS are based entirely on the clinical examination [4]. Several investigators have proposed that imaging techniques, evoked response studies, and laboratory tests should be used to improve the accuracy of the diagnostic criteria. Bartel et al. [5] suggested three criteria to be met before the diagnosis of MS can be considered definite: (1) a history of neurologic symptoms with relapses and remissions; (2) evidence of two or more anatomically separate lesions documented by clinical examination, evoked responses, or imaging techniques; and (3) evidence of an immunologic disturbance in the central nervous system revealed by a demyelinating spinal fluid profile. The diagnosis of MS is considered probable in patients with two or more lesions if either of the other criteria is met. Possible MS is diagnosed if the patient has only one lesion and only one of the other criteria is fulfilled. Using these criteria in our series of 10 patients, one had definite MS, three had probable MS, and four had possible MS. Two patients no longer qualified for the diagnosis of MS, and the possibility that their progressive spastic paraparesis was caused by MS is considered doubtful.

In summary, MR of the brain is useful in helping to support or cast doubt on the diagnosis of MS in patients with isolated spinal cord symptoms. MR together with spinal fluid analysis may better define the risk of MS. VERs, especially in patients with normal MR scans, may provide additional support for the diagnosis of MS. In our experience, MR and spinal fluid analysis are the preferred initial tests to evaluate patients with suspected MS who have isolated signs or symptoms referable to the spinal cord. In this era of cost containment, the small amount of additional information derived from VERs and BAERs may not justify the cost of these expensive tests in patients with abnormal MR scans.
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